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on the fix:i.ng  of the EXJSC  levy rate on 
the establishment of the FXSJ  operating budget for 1990 
As usual,  the views of Par11 ament will be sought before the COmmission 
takes a  decision on the levy rate ani the lD3C  operating bldget for the 
financial year 1990. 
This a.ide-memoire  forms  the b3s1s for the consultation of Parliament.  It 
is di  vidai into the following chapters: 
I.  General introduction 
II.  Draft operating budget 
Specific factors affecting the covering of budgetary requirements for 19a0 
are describEd in Chapter II. 
The a.ide-memoire will aJ.so be sent to the lD3C  COnsultative COmmittee  for 
information  . • • 
• 
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I. GENERAL  INTRUJCl'l(IJ 
This chapter summarizes the information neaiErl to set the draft Er!SC 
operating budget for 1990 in its economic,  policy ani f.1m;nc1a.l  context. 
A.  lJXBlfiC 00NTBXT 
1.  'I1Je ecymom1 c  outlook for 1900 am  1000 
The Community's  economic perfornanoe in 1988 was  the best for many  years. 
Community  GOP  increasei by 3.  ~  ani employment  by 1 . ~.  Overall growth was 
mainly due to investment which increasei by 7.  8%,  a  rate which had not been 
achievei since the first half of the sixties.  At  3.  ~, the GNP  growth rate 
in the Uni  tai States was  close to that of the Community,  while in Japan it 
was  still higher, at 5.  7%.  Vigorous economic activity in 1988 was 
a.ccompa.n1.ei by a  ma.rkai dynamism in interna.tiona.l trade which increa.sei by 
9*, in terms of volume. 
Growth should continue in the iixiustria.lizei market eoonomies in 1989 ani 
1990,  a1. though rates will be lower than the exceptional. figures recorded 
for 1988.  In some  countries,  the tren:i of d.ema.n:l  as  compa.rEd  to prcx:luction 
is teniing to provoke or exaoorm te oerta.in iinbaJ.anoes,  pa.rticula.rl  y  as 
regards the externa.l accounts ani the risk of inflation.  The monetary 
authorities'  reaction to the risk of inflation was  to ra.ise interest rates 
which were  2Yz  points higher on average in the first quarter of 1989 than in 
the corresponii.ng pericxi of 1988.  However,  the fcwtors 'UDierlying 
Community  growth in 1988 will persist in 1989 ani 1990.  Private 
consumption will remain buoyant,  as disposable income grows  w1 th increa.sai 
employment ani tax concessions in some  countries.  Business investment 
should remain dynamic as fina.l dema.ni  expa.n::1s  ani profi  tah1 1 1 ty continues 
to improve . - 6-
In 1989-90 the Community  economy will be operating in an international 
environment ma.rkei by dynamic  interworld. trade which is expectEd to expa.n:i 
by 7%  in 1989  ani~  in 1990.  Eoonam.ic  activity in the Unite:l States will 
moderate with a  return to lower growth rates  (1~ in 1989 ani ar, in 1000) 
ani high interest rates,  especiaJ.ly in 1990.  Japan should experience lower 
growth rates too  (4% in 1989 ani 3.~ in 1990) as investment oontracts to 
normal. levels (6. ~  in 1989 ani ~  in 1990) ani the neN 3r, oonsumption tax 
takes its toll. 
In the Community  GDP  should grow  by 3.  2~  in 1989 ani 3%  in 1990 after the 
record 3.~ in 1988 (see table below).  Interna.l dema.ni  should continue to 
expani at a  slightly higher rate than GDP. 
Investment should renain the most dynamic  component  of interna.l demani:  up 
by 6.  7~  in 1989 ani 5%  in 1990.  The fall-off compa.rai to 1988 will be 
la.rgel  y due to investment in construction.  Investment in plant ani 
nacb1nery should increase in 1989 at the same  rate as in 1988  (8%)  ani then 
fall to almost ~  in 1990.  This intense investment activity is cyclica.l 
but there is a  structural element too.  Cyclioa.ll  y,  susta.inei dema.ni ani 
the high degree of capa.city utilization have a  favourable effect on 
investment intentions.  Struoturall  y,  the supply-side policies pursuai 
since the early eighties have increasai the profitahi  11 ty of fixed-capital 
stook:,  mcxierating the adverse effects of high real interests rates ani 
creating a  favourable climate for susta.i.nai investment.  Another factor 1s 
the effect of preparations being made  by firms with an eye to the post-1002 
single European market. 
Private conswnption should incrEXWe a.t  a  simi1a.r or slightly lower rate 
than GDP:  3%  in 1989 ani 2.  75%  in 19d0.  Although wage  cJ.a.:l.ms  are expectEd 
to renain moderate,  the disposable incomes of households should remain high 
thanks to increased employment  ani the cuts in direct taxation intrcxiuoai 
in some  Community  countries. • 
- 7-
Job creation should continue at an a.nnuaJ.  rate of aJ.most  1%,  representing 
2.5 to 3  million new  jobs. 
Inflation will prol:ably speai up (3.  ar, in 1988,  4.  75% in 1989 a.n::i  4. ~  in 
1990) for externa.1 a.n::i  interna.l reasons.  Following the increase in the--
price of raw  materia.ls ani the strengthening of the dollar (late 1988-ea.rly 
1989) ,  the cost of imports will increase considerably in 1989 ani then a 
little more  slowly in 1990.  Interna.l inflationary pressures are quite 
variei.  In most  Member  States, unit wage  costs should rise mOO.eratel y.  In 
sane countries,  the strength of fina.l dema.ni could fuel inflation, but this 
could well be offset to some  degree by the increase in prod.uoti  ve oa.paci  ty 
resul  t1ng from  intense investment activity.  In others the upward  treni is 
due to adjustments w1 thin the tax structure,  leading in many  oases to an 
increase in some  iirlireot taxes ani certain public service oha.I'ges. 
The Community Is externaJ. surplus should fall as a  percentage of GDP:  the 
Community Is current account is expeotai to l::ala.noe in 1989 ani 1990 after 
showing a  surplus of 1.  4%  in 1986.  In terms of the dolla.r ani the main 
economic aggregates,  the adjustment of :hnreJanoes in current accounts, 
which progressai suh9ta.ntially in 1988,  should slow down in 1989 ani cease 
in 1990.  The alsenoe of any practica.l prospect of a.h9orbing  these 
1.mbaJ.a.noes also increases the danger of instah1  1 1 ty on international 
fina.ncia.l markets  . - 9-
GROSS  DOMESTIC  PRODUCT,  AT  CONSTANT  PRICES 
(PERCENTAGE  CHANGE  OVER  PREVIOUS  YEARS) 
1988  1989(*)  1990 (  *) 
BELGIUM  4,0  3,6  2,8 
DEN~1ARK  0,2  1,1  1,7 
GERMANY  3,5  3,0  3,0 
GREECE  3,5  3,0  2,6 
SPAIN  5,0  4,5  4,1 
FRANCE  3,2  3,1  3,1 
IRELAND  3,8  4,1  4,0 
ITALY  3,9  3,4  3,0 
LUX E~IBOURG  5,0  3,2  2,8 
NETHERLANDS  2,6  3,4  3,0 
PORTUGAL  4,0  4,2  3,9 
UNITED  KINGDOM  3,7  2,4  2,1 
EEC  3,6  3,2  2,9 
COM~IISSION  STAFF  FORECASTS  (JUNE  1989) 
SOURCE:  COMMISSION  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES 
DIRECTORATE-GENERAL  FOR  ECONOMIC  AND  FINANCIAL  AFFAIRS - 11  -
2. Oltl,ook for the 009.]  1~ 
Community  production fell by 8.  6 mullion tonnes,  to 213. 1 milllon tonnes, 
in 1988.  Output was  down in all the coa.l-prcxiuoing Member  States. 
Deliveries from  non-member  countries amountai to 98 milllon tonnes  (up by 
6.  3  million tonnes).  Total. resources thus fell by no  more  than 2  milllon 
tonnes. 
Total deliveries within the twelve-nation Community fell by 4  milllon 
tonnes to 315  milllon tonnes.  This is due to a  drop in purabases by power 
stations.  Desp1  te the current boom in the steel iniustry, deliveries to 
coking plants fell too,  although other sectors (ma.inly iniustry) USEd  more 
coal than in 1987. 
All in all, coal consumption remai.nai stable in 1988 thanks to a  h.1.gh 
growth rate,  sta.b1 1  1  za.tion of the trerd to replace ooaJ. lJy oil ani gas in 
iiXiustry,  ani an increase in iiXiustrial production,  notably in the steel 
sector. 
A fall-off in consumption ani a  4  milllon tonne reiuction in production are 
forecast in the outlook for 1989 produoai at the beginning of the yea.r. 
This estilnate was  influenoei by a  comb1 nation of factors such as oil 
prices,  the buoyancy of the steel iD:lustry,  the oomm.1.ssioning of new 
:nuclear power  stations ani the 3%  rise in total. domestic energy 
consumption. 
Since the secon:l ha.lf of 1987 ooa.l prices bave been rising on world 
markets.  However,  current prioe levels mean  that some  producers oa.nnot 
cover all their costs.  '!bey will continue to put pressure on Community 
coal. 
A conservative prcxiuction estimate for 1989 for the twelve-nation Community 
msai on all these factors is a.roum  200 million tonnes ani the consumption - 12 -
estima.te 311 m.1.111on  tonnes;  for 1990 production could be slightly in 
excess of 200 m.1.111on  tonnes with consumption in or a.roun1 the 306 m.1.111on 
tonnes mark. 
3. D1tlook for the steel  1 D'b''itr«:i 
'Rle Community's  economic  performance since 1988 bas been the best for many 
years.  1  Almost aJ.l the sectors which are large consumers  of steel have 
been affectai (see the bu1l.d.1ng  in:iustry ani the record level of mtor 
vehicle production).  But activity in these sectors has lei to 1noreasa:l 
dema.Irl in associatai sectors such as 1ni  t1aJ.  prooessi.ng ani meabanica.l 
engineering has bene£1  tai directly from  the boom  :ln investment in plant ani 
ma.ch1nery. 
In contrast to previous years,  the increase in crude steel production fran 
126 m.1.111on  tonnes to 137 m.1.111on  tonnes in the twelve-nation Community has 
been generated solely by Community  dema.n.i.  There is no doubt,  however, 
that the g., increase :ln apparent steel oonsumption :ln 1988 pa.rtly reflects 
an increase in stocks from  the low level of 1987.  To  judge from the 
forward programmes  for the four quarters of 1988,  the effect of this oould 
be conservatively estima.tai at at least 1.  ~  of consumption. 
The bloya.nt interna.tiona.l economic situation has mod.eratai the pressure of 
imports (except for semi-finishei products);  at the same  time,  exports 
have  been fa.l.l.ing despite attractive world prices,  one  reason for this 
being the level of demard w1 thin the Community. 
The eoonom.ic  outlook rema.ins gocd  for both 1989 ani 1990.  Although it may 
fa.ll off somewhat,  investment in general.,  ani investment in plant ani 
maoh1 nary ani construction in pa.rtioula.l', will continue to :be  the most 
dynamic factor.  'lh1s alone should be enough to keep steel consumption at a 
high level.  Deman:i  can be expeotai to flag a  11  ttle by the eai of 1989 or, 
most prol:ably,  1990 when the most dynamio phase of the ecxman1 o  oyol.e has 
passai,  especiaJ.ly in the motor vehicle ani b11ld1ng iixiustries.  Stock 
formation will probably run out of steam before the summer  of 1989 ani will 
1  See  Chapter I.A.1,  p.  5 et sag;. - 13 -
not therefore support dema.ni as 1  t  did in 1988.  Should Community  d.ana.n1 
weaken,  the Connmm1 ty steel iniustry would be 1n a  better pos:t tion to 
satisfy d.ema.ni  on various export markets. 
It should he noted that tbe exoeptiona.lly mild winters of 1988 atXl  1989 had 
a  positive effect on steel consumption,  notably 1n tbe bn11~  iniustry. 
Crude steel prcduotion is aocordiDgly put at 133 m11lion tonnes 1n 1989 ani 
130 m11lion tonnes 1n 1990. - 14 -
B.  Jl(JJCY <Dlt'EX:r 
The general objectives of the ~  a.re  determi.nej, for all tiJDe  by 
Articl.es 1  to 5 of the Treaty of Paris. 
For both ooaJ. ani steel,  the COmmission at intervals makes proposaJ.s for 
DEN measures ani presents general objeoti  ves or g'U1d.el.iDes  bearing on the 
future development of the HJSC  irdustries.  Coal is one of the areas 
coverEd by generaJ. papers prcxlucai by the Commission on the subject of 
Gammm1 ty energy policy.  These also CC1'If1r  manpower  questions,  in:iica~ 
that the soc.1al ani regional. dimension forms  an integ:ra.l part of the 
COnmnm1 ty policies oomuctai by the COmmission/High Authority p.mrua.nt to 
the Treaty.  This structura.l dimension has assume:i greater signifioa;ooe in 
the aurrent economic  s1  tuation ani in view of the provisions of the Single 
European Act oonoerning cohesion. 
In two  a.nnuaJ.  reports - the Report on  the Results of the Survey on 
Investment in the Community  Coal ani Steel Iniustry ani the lOC!SC  F1nanc1aJ. 
Report - it publishes facts ani figures on the recent ani foreseeable treDi 
of investments ani wbat the Gammmity is doing to fina.noe  them. 
The remarks which follow are not interrlai to take the pla.oe of the data of 
these reports.  They concentrate rather on certain key points or recent 
developments which the Commission wants to highlight in estahJ  1 sbi  ng its 
d.ra.ft of the EJSC Is operating budget for 1990.  The  iniustries tbemsel  ves, 
the F.X::SC Is structural policy ani the Gammm1 ty'  s  finaooi aJ  operations are 
dealt w1 th in turn. 
"(. - 15 -
1. Cbt.J  p111 Qi 2'''  del  1 Tlffi 
In 1987 the Community's  coal policy was still danina.tai by the new  energy 
policy abject!  ves for 1995 ani, in particular, by the nea1 to pursue 
efforts to promote consumption of solid f'uel.s ani improve the 
competi  t1  veness of production oa.paci  ties. 
The Commission supportei Community  ooaJ.  prcx:luotion by amenc'J1 ng  the criteria 
for granting loans w1 tb. interest enits1 d 1  es unie:r the first paragraph of 
Article 54 of the BJSC  Treaty to projects which are eoonan109lly viable ani 
competitive:  this aid went to projects in the On!  tai K1ngdan ani France. 
Despite the energy  objectives for 1995, solid £uel consumption did not 
increase in 1988.  In fact,  there was  a  slight drop :m relation to the 
proportion earmarked for solid fuels :m the 1983 reoammeDia.tion. 1 
The first full yea.r :m which the DSW  Deo:! s:! on No  2004/  86/B::SC  on State a1ds 
applied was  1987.  Unier this dec:! s:! on,  a.1.d  gra.ntai to tbe ooal iniustry 
ma.y  be considered oampe.tible w1 th the proper :f'unotioni.Dg of tbe common 
market if it help:i to adlieve at least one  of the following objectives: 
improving the competitive pos1  tion of the coal. iiXI.ustry,  crea;ting new 
oa.paci  ties which are econom1.oaJ.l  y  via.ble or sol  v1ng the soo1 a1  ani regicma.l 
problems of the iiX:lustry. 
In 1988 the Comm1ssion reportai to Parl 1  amant,  the Council am the s::sc 
Consul  ta.ti  ve Comm1 ttee on developments :m  1987.  One  of its oonolusions was 
that, although there had been some progress towards rationaJ.iza.tion,  a.n 
a.cti  ve policy of iiX:lustrial. d1  versifica.  tion was  a.l:solutel  y  essentiaJ. to 
offset job losses as a  basic OOIXii tion for the restructuring of 
coal-prcx:lucing areas. 
The State a.1.ds  for effective production authorizei by the camoission :m 
1987 totalled ELU  5.3 bill1on, i.e. HlJ 25 for each tonne prod.uoEn. 
1  OJ L  140,  31.5.1983. - 16 -
2.  8tffl1  1)01 1 Qi i'''  del  1 Dffl 
'nle su.ooess  of the Community's steel pol  toy as regards both tbe structure 
of the irdustry ani the situation of compa.n1es  were reinforoed by the 
excellent economic  cl.1ma.te  being experienoai by the Community in general 
ani the steel irdustry in particu.l.a.l'.  This has done much to promote the 
f1na.noi.aJ.  restructuring of a  J.a.rge  number of compa.n1es. 
The favourable situation of the i:ndustry ani the advent of tbe single 
European ma.rket  reinforce the competitive framework in which the Comm.1ssion 
interos to place its steel policy gu1deJ..1nes. 
The iixlustry has obviously movei away  from the con:U.ticms of manifest 
crisis 1nvokei as a  reason for applying Article 68 between 1980 a.n::l  1988. 
On  30 cJ\me  1988 therefore the Comm.1ssion  l.i.bera.llzei the market for steel 
products which were still subject to quota arrangements,  i.e. prcxiucts in 
categories Ia (hot-rollEd wide strip), Ib (cold-rollEd sheet), II (heavy 
plate) ani III (heavy sections) . 
However,  the Commission feels that the restructuring process is not yet 
complete:  rationalization ani :modernization measures are still ~Ed  at 
all stages of the production process.  The Commission is bearing this key 
factor in m1Irl in drafting its current steel policy gnideJ 1 nes. 
In this context,  resea.roh assumes  enormous  importance in furtbering the 
restructuring process ani the pursuit of the abjeoti  ves of prcxiucti  vi  ty, 
product improvement ani anti-pollution measures. 
Although the quota arrangements expired on 30 June 1988,  the CQnm1 ssion 
conside:rs it essentiaJ. to keep an eye on market trerns for certain 
prcxiucts.  It therefore introiuoed arrangements to mon:l. tor prcxiuction am 
dell  veries of oerta.i.n prcxiucts in categories Ia, Ib, II, III, IV ani VI 
un:1.er  Dec1sion 2448/88/BJSC of 19  July 1988. - 17 -
The a.1.ds  code which expirai on 31  December  1988 was  exten:iei for three 
years by Decision 322/89/~ of 1  February 1989 given the restructuring 
effort still requirei ani the a.id gra.ntei to otber iniustrial sectors 
(Articles 92 ani 93 of the EEC  Treaty). 
The Spanish steel irrlustry has been fully integra.tei into tbe CQmm.mity 
steel market since 1  Ja.nua.ry  1989 ani is therefore covere1 by these 
provisions.  The tra.nsi  tiona.l period a.llowai the Portuguese steel ilxlustry 
contimles until 31  December  1990. 
The basic features of externaJ. arrangements remain in foroe.  In a.ny  event 
the COmmission's guideJ 1 nes will he campa.tihle w1 th GATT agreements ani 
allow for the positions adoptei by the cammmity's partners on world 
markets. 
Although. the rules governing the steel market have become more  flexible 
since 1988,  the Commission contimles to attach prime importaDJe to the 
social support measures.  It has aooord.ingly erxiea.vourai to retain both the 
tradi  tiona.l ani supplementary sooial measures unier Artiole 66 msc ani has 
adoptai a.  four year supplementary programme  (1988-91) involviDg ex:perxti.ture 
of the order of EXJU  150 m1llion.1 
At regionaJ. level,  Regul.ation (EEXJ)  No  328/88 of 2  February 1988 
insti  tuti.ng the RESIDER  regiona.l conversion programme rexm ns in ferae 
until 31  December  1992. 2  It my he exten:iei beyOIXi  that date by 
Objective No  2  measures in the context of reform of the structural F\m:ls.3 
1  See  Chapter I.B.3.2 below (p.  20 et SEq.). 
2  See Chapter I.B.3.3 below (p.  25 et seq.). 
3  Measures to assist regions affeotei by irxlustriaJ.. decl 1 ne. - 18 -
3..  StruaturaJ. Pi'  1 0! i''1del  1 !ffl 
3 .. 1  The in~tal ~ 
3. 1.  1  Reform of the structural Fun::is:  an essential oompcment  of eoonamio 
ani soc.1al cohesion 
Reform of the structural. F'uixU3  was  alearly d.es1gn8i to iDorease the 
effeoti  veness of the COmmunity's struoturaJ.. a.cti  vi  ties bJ.t 1  t  is aJ.so vi  tal 
to the economic am  soc.1al oobesion seen by the Single European Act as an 
essential corolla.ry to the single European market.  The eoonom:t o 
integration generatEd by the la.rge market  will bring major eoonomio 
advantages.  It is important that aJ.l regions of the Community  sbou1d be in 
a.  pos1  tion to benefit.  The Conmnm1 ty must therefore support the efforts of 
regions with ina.dequa.te structures ani regions being foroe:i to adapt. 
The significance of the reform which came  into force on 1  January 1989 lies 
in a.tta.inment of this objective.  But reform is not lim1te:i to tbe Fun:1s 
al.ODe.  It also involves instruments am  fla.n.ld.ng  policies des1gnai to turn 
the Conmnm1 ty into a.n  interdepeirlent oommon  area.. 
To  ensure more effective utilization ani genuine  economic impact,  the 
iDcreased fina.nciaJ. resources made  a.va:t 1 ahJ e  for structural measures must 
be conoentra.tai in future on a  limited number of objectives, viz.  bel~ 
l:a.akward regions catch up ani converting regions such as anployment areas 
a.n:i  urban communi ties seriously a.ffecte:i by iniustria.l deal  :t ne. 
To  achieve these objectives,  the Commission,  in the interests of efficieooy 
ani in partnership w1 th the Member  States ani regions,  eto. ,  ooo:rdina.tes 
the aoti  vi  ties of the Funjs between themselves ani w1 th tbe operations of 
other existing instruments including ~  operations, in aooordalloe w1 th 
Artiales 1 ani 3  of Couilo1l Regula.tion (EEC)  No  4253/88 of - 19-
19 December  1988.  This coordina.tion must be in 1teep1ng with the objectives 
of these f1na.nc1a.l  :l.nstruments. 
Where  the :rose's objeoti  ves coincide with those of tbe structural F'uix1s, 
pa.rtioula.rly as regards aid to areas affectei by iDiustrial decJ  1 ne,  the 
Commission will contimle to coordina.te BJSC  operations with those of the 
structural Fun::1s  ani other f1 na.nc1 a.1  :l.nstruments . 
3. 1.  2  A new  method  of Chmmmity structural actiVity 
As a  sectoral :l.nstrument,  the role of the ECSC  is to provide ass1staXloe in 
ooaJ.- ani steel-prod.u.c.ing regions which will be oovere:i by Community 
struotura.l measures to develop a  given area. umer  one of the objectives of 
the reform of tbe structural Funis. 
To  ma.intain the consistency of COmmunity  action ani avoid duplication or 
overlapping,  EJJSC  ass1sta.noe has to take aocount of the key themes 
unierp.inning reform of the structural. Fun:ls: 
- COnoentra  tion means  that tbe gu1.d.el.1nes  for EJJSC  ass1sta.noe la.1d down in 
the operating prinoiples1 reinforces the priority given to deo11n1ng 
1Diustr1al areas.  '!be list of el.1gibl.e areas was  adoptei by the 
Commission on 8  Ma.rcb.  19892 in line with the criteria set out by the 
Council in Regula.tion  (~)  No  2052/88.  It oovers  lBr»  of tbe Community 
population. 
However,  this principle does not prevent the ED3C  from granting 
assistance to coaJ.- am  steel-prcdu.c.ing areas which a.re not eligible. 
- An attempt should be made  to increase coordina.tion when  the COmmun:.l. ty 
support framework for a  given region is drawn up un:ler pa.rtDersh.i.p 
arrangements.  '!he Community support framework  identifies priority 
d.evelopnent areas which will reoe1  ve assistance from the Fun:ls ani other 
f1na.nciaJ.  instruments,  the form  of Community  ass1sta.noe ani the amount 
of a:l.d  which may  be prov:l..dai. 
1  OJ c 173,  1.7.1987. 
2  SBJ(89)373. -20-
- Community  assistance is l:6sai preiorninantly on the joint f1na.ncing of 
operational programmes  where  these ensure greater oons.1steDoy ani 
siJtrpl.ify moni  taring ani assessment.  At this stage, a.ll those oonoernei 
must be fully invol  vai in the preparation,  elaboration ani ex post 
assessment of these programmes,  including those conoerntn by En;C 
operations when the F'unls are directing their assis'ta.ooe to coal- ani 
steel-proiucing areas. 
However,  when it comes  to the operational stage,  the p:rogramm1 ng  of 
operations un.ier the F'unis sb.ould not prevent the B:SJ fran tak1.ng 
action at sectoral. level outside these programmes if  its projects are 
consistent with the priori  ties identified in the Comnnm1 ty support 
framework. 
3. 2.  1  Empl~t  tren:ts in the coal am steel. ixrl.ustries 
Employment  in the steel ixrl.ustry contirn100  to decline at a  slower rate 
which differe:i from  country to country. 
At the eoi of 1988 the number of workers in the in:iustry totallEd 406  CXXl 
as against 424  CXXJ  at the eni of 1987,  a  net drop of 18 OCXJ  ( -4%)  for 1988, 
compa.re:i  w1 th 32 CXX)  ( -7%) in 1987.  This levelling-off is due to a 
sul:stantiaJ.. d.ecljne in the number of workers leaving tbe imustry (52 CXXJ) 
coupla:i with a.  stable recruitment figure (34  CXXJ).  The oountries recording 
the largest rela.  t1  ve fa.lls in 1988 were  Spain C  -11 . ~)  ,  Frame ( -7.  4%) , 
Italy ( -7%)  a.tXl  Luxembourg  (-a.,). - 21  -
The proportion of workers leaving the ir.rlustry on retirement or early 
retirement is the result of two  opposing tren:ls:  the number of workers in 
the age groups ooncerna:i is declin:i:ng since retirement measures were 
appliei on a  massive scaJ.e in previous years;  however,  the nature of this 
scheme  a.n::i  the accompanying sociaJ. measures are eab:f to pra:tiot ani 
difficult to change. 
When  the economic climate is favourable,  fewer workers leave the industry -
sometimes their departure is only delaye::l  - but implementation of 
previously negotiate:i early retirement plans continues.  That is why  more 
than half the job losses in the steel iniustry are aocounte:i for by 
retirement or early retirement. 
The  number of ooa.l workers droppei sharply too to reach 340 (XX) at the erd 
of the year.  Pit closures and rationalization 100.  to 38 000  job losses in 
1988,  i.e.  10%  of the total. 
Except in the Uni  tei Kingdom,  a  large proportion of these  job losses were 
aocounte:i for by retirement or early retirement. 
Recruitment rema..inerl  extremely low  - less than 3%  of the totaJ. - except in 
the FeieraJ. Republic of Germany.  However,  a  large number of the workers 
reoru.t. tai by the German coal in:iustry were trainees. 
Employment  in the ooa.l ani steel in:iustries should continue to fall between 
1989 ani 1991 . -- 22  --
Several companies  took advantage of the improvement  on  the  stt.¥?~ markets in 
1988 ani 1989  to stagger pla.nne:l  re:iu:rrlancies ani permit optimum  ··lSe 0f 
retirement measures.  However ,  restructuring will have to cont.inue .in o:rvie:r 
to adjust the volume  and the composition of prcxiuction capacity to ~ 
market situation.  From plans a.nnouncei by the compa.nies,  the Commission 
reckons that some  100  CXX)  jobs will be lost as a  result of restructuring 
ani ra  tionaliza.  tion measures between 1988 ani 1991 ,  most  of them in 1990 
ani 1991  since departures have been delaye:i by the improve:i business 
situation.  A large proportion of these job losses will involve OCSC 
aoti  vi  ties, ma.inl  y  in Italy,  the Fe:ieral Republic of Germany ani France. 
Companies'  plans to re:iuce their activities a.rrl efforts to rationalize ani 
mcxiernize will 00ntinue or even increase in anticipation of the constraints 
linkai with the post-1992 single European market.  The  pressure on  jobs 
might therefore increase,  especially in the German ani Sp:url.sh irrlustries. 
3. 2.  2  OOSC  reieyloyment aid 
The  EXJSC  reieployment aid scheme,  :OO.Sei  on procaiures laid down by the new 
cormnon  intervention system,  comprises a.ids in the form  of compensation for 
loss of income in the event of unemployment,  early retirement or 
raieployment in a.  lower-paid job ani in the form  of a  fina.ncia.l 
contribution to the cost of vocational tra.ining,  mobility ani reieployrnent. 
The EXJSC' s  fina.ncial resources have already aJ.lowei large a.mormts  to be 
spent on the social measures  aooompa.nying  the restructuring programmes, 
helping to make  the consEqUences  of restructuring socially ani humanly 
acxJepta.ble ani reiucing the associa  tei costs to compa.nies,  workers,  regions 
an1.  the exohaiUer. -23-
The Comm1 ssion intenis to continue prov1d.1ng ass1staroe for tbe 
raieployment of ooa.l ani steel workers affeotai by restructuring by means 
of: 
- tradi  tiona.l a.1.d  f:i.nanoai from ordina.'ry resources; 
- a  I'JSY1,  supplementary programme  of soc1aJ. support measures for the 
restructuring of the steel i.Ixiustry from  1988 to 1991; 
- extension of tradi  tiona.l aid to social support measures for the 
rationaliza.  tion of the coal iniustry,  finaroei from Ol'd1na.ry resouroes. 
IJ'rad1 t1DtytJ  a1 ds 
'lh1.s aid helps to ensure an appropriate level of social protection ani an 
1ncane guarantee for coal. ani steel workers,  with the empbas:l.s on transfers 
ani retirement,  thus mak:l.ng  1 t  easier for management  ani labour to reach a 
consensus on restructuring. 
The prcxx=nure for granting tradi  tionaJ. a.id.  has been ha.'rmon1.zei by the new 
common  intervention ~  which defilles five stamard situations:  early 
retirement, unemployment,  :internal. transfer,  externaJ. raieployment ani 
traj  n1 ng.  Cei 1  j ngs  (a peroentage of wages)  an:i a  ma.x1mum  duration of 
assis'talloe common  to all Member  States a.re applied to each of tbese 
sta.Ix3ard s1  tua.tions. 1  A oeil1ng of EDJ  3  CXXl  has been set for the average 
amruaJ.  assista.ooe per worker. 
The common  intervention system bas been iD:x>rporatei in the rsw agreements 
applicaJ:>le  from  1  JBJ:D.1.8.rY  1989.  '!My will :be  supplementei by transitional. 
measures  w1 thin the l1m1  ts of the appropriations ava1 1 able for tb1s 
purpose. 
BJtencr1 em  of tbe field of flW' 1 CBtiOD of A1 ds 
When  the common  intervention system entered. into foroe,  the Cormn1 ssj  on 
deo1da:i to make two  extensioM to the field of application of ra:leployment 
aid: 
1  There is provision for higher rate of contribution in terms of previous 
wage  levels for regioM with a  low economic capacity. -24-
- 'llle gradual exhaustion of the opportun:l. ties for coaJ. ani steel workers 
to transfer to other  jobs in the coaJ. ani steel iniustries is reflectai 
in the fact that rEdeployment aid ma.y  now  be grantai to workers in 
non-Ea)C sectors of activity whose  de}:arture would a.llow reiepl.oyment of 
colleagues who  have lost their jobs in an BJSC  activity in the same 
firm.1 
This should have no  sign1fica.nt finaJlc1 a  J  implications;  1  t  will ha.rdl  y 
iDorease the IIU1llber  of a.1d.  recipients since ea.cb.  a.wa.rd  for a  non-EOle 
worker will be l.inked w1 th the loss of an ~  job which would in any 
case have lei to Erne a.:1.d. 
- Coal. workers affeotei by rationalization measures carriEd out by 
compa.nies  which do not reiuoe their a.cti  vi  ties in proportion to the 
rEduction in staff (a ooniition for aid unier paragraph 2(b) of 
Article 66) have now  been made  eligible for Community  reiepl.oyment aid 
unier paragraph 1 (o) of Article 66. 
Talting last year's figures as a  base,  the effect of this extension would 
be to illcrease expetXi1. ture in the coaJ.  irxiustry by appraxima:tel  y  oor,. 
From 1990 onwards aid will be cha.rgei to Chapter B.20 (aid for 
ra:ieployment) . 
As part of its ~ge  for the steel iniustry,  the Commission proposa:l a 
new  programme  of social support measures in oonneotion with restructuring 
which would cost the Conmru.ni ty an estima:te:i mJ 150 million ani provide aid 
for 55  CXX>  workers.2  This additiona.l programme will be d.:Lreote:l at 
streogthening two  types of measures:  aid for early retirement a.ni aid to 
genuine re-employment  through the grantillg of re-employment ani 
self-employment premi1.UllS.  These are in addition to the voaa.tiona.l 
tra.in:1.ng,  conversion a.ni resettlement aids grantai unier the oommon 
intervention system ani the BJSC  reieployment operations.  3 
1  Request for the Council's assent:  SEXJ( 88)  1683 final. 
2  <nl(89)80 final. 
3  See Chapter B.3.3.1 below,  p.  25. -25-
3.  3.  1  Conversion loans (Article 66 of the EPSC ~) 
Unier Article 66 of the EXJSC  Treaty,  the COmm:l.ss1on  oaniuots a  policy of 
job creation a.tXi  of economic  revita.liza.tion for those a.reas a.ffeotai by 
outs in a.oti  vi  ty ani employment in the coal ani steel industries. 
'lhl.s policy takes the form of measures to prauote investment generating 
aJ. terna.tive employment.  For this purpose,  the Commission grants ~  loans 
oa.rrying an interest sul:sidy. 
If there is no  new  investment,  outs in the workforce at a  time when 
employment is in general. decline in most  ooaJ.  ani steel areas might oomean 
reiun:1ant workers to unemployment a.ni leave young  persons entering the 
employment  market w1 th even less c1:la.ooe  of fin:l:lDg work.  In view of this 
s1  tua.tion ani of its respons1.b1l1  ties as speoifiei in Artiale 2  of the 
BJSC  Treaty, in particular as rega.ros  sa.fegua.rd.iDg oontinui  ty of 
employment,  the Commission is also pursuing a  policy of oanvers:Lon 
commensurate in soa.le w1 th the restructuring measures ani adapted. to the 
timetable ani oon::li  tions for restruotur:Ulg. 
'lhl.s policy covers all the areas a.ffeotei by the restruotur~ of the steel 
:1niustry ani the m:1.IWlg  areas affected by cons:! derable job reduotions.  'Dle 
granting of conversion loans is oon:i1  tionaJ. on the ID'mhe.'r  of jab losses or 
the d.epen:lenoe of these areas on the coal ani steel industries.  In 
practice,  the establ.isbment ani expa.nsion of smaJ.l ani 11811um-sizai 
blsinesses at various levels of technologica.l innovation have provai to be 
the ma.:l.n  source of new  :f\11.1-t.ilne  jots ani must  therefore be enoouragai by 
all possibJ.e means.  The ma.rltei expa.nsion in glol:al loa.nsl  from m  of the 
total volume  of loans approvai in 1979 to ger, in 1988 is a  pragmatic 
developnent which is perfectly in k.eep1.Dg  with this approach. 
1  In contrast with direct loans,  glol:al loans are granted to a  l:an1t  or 
f1na.ncia.1. institution which onlerx:ls the EXJSC  f'un:is  to investors, 
norma.lly sma.ll or maiium-sizei businesses. -26-
3.  3.  2  The Communi'tQ'' s  RFBIDER  ~amme 
The COmmunity  programme  to assist the oonversion of steel areas (the 
RESIDER  programme)  was  set up on  2  February 1988 UDier the European 
Regiona.l Devel.opnent F\url. 1 
The programme  should make a  contribution to the conversion of certain 
decli  n1 ng  iniustrial regions adversely affectEd by restructuring of the 
steel i.Ixiustry.  It must help orea.te aJ. terna.ti  ve job; followiDg losses due 
to raiuotions in production capa.ci  ty.  The programme  provides for the 
ilnplementation of a  series of consistent,  mul  t1  amn1a1  measures  (1988-92) 
a.:l.mai at improving the infrastructure ani the eoonamj o  env:Lronment  in the 
areas conoerna1  (I'Edevelopnent of in:iustria.l waste.la.txl,  infrastructure 
link:En with job orea.tion) as well as the estalllishment of new activities, 
the growth of smaJ.l a.n:l maiium-sizai businesses ani the d.evelopnent of 
innovation (improvement of services for smaJ.l ani meiium-sizai businesses). 
Aid from  the Funi is grantEd UDier a  jointly f:i.Ilanoai  programme  of 
assistance to be presentEd by the Member  States for the areas conoerna1. 
Aid is l1In1  tai to 55%  of total. public expemi  ture,  aJ.so  tak1 ng  account of 
the maximum  rates of assistance for each type of measure. 
The RESIDER  programme  covers the areas most affectEd by the restructuring 
of the steel iniustry.  The COmmunity ori  te:ria for determining the 
geographical scope include both socio-eoonomic ani iniustrial Uxlicators 
(socio-eoonomic s1  tua.tion,  number of job3 in the steel iniustry, rate of 
depetxlenoe on steel,  job losses in the steel .iD:iustry). 
The programme  comprises two  elements: 
- subject to a  COmmission decj sian, it applies to all Comrmm1 ty areas 
which satisfy the criteria ani which have sufferEd major  job losses in 
the steel iniustry; 
- to enable Spain to start regicma.l oonversion on terms oarrpa.rab.l.e  to 
those already foum in the Ten,  it also applies to a  limitEd number of 
1  00' L  33,  5.2.1988. -';17-
Spanish regioM from  the date of entry into force of the regulation. 
The  fun:is requirei from the general budget are put at EDJ  300 m1111on, 
calcula.tai on  the basis of EOJ  3  200 per job lost.  'lh1s azoount  is 
concentratai on  the three years from  1988 to 1990.  It could be 1ncreasei 
therea£ter if neoessa.ry. -28-
4.  F'1 mm1 Al  aot1:v1t.1,E¥J 
J£SC  F.1.naooiaJ.  Report No  34,  outlin1.Dg the Conmrun1 ty  Is borrowing ani 
letXiing operations ani f1na.nc1aJ.  aid in 1988, will he pub1 1 she:!  shortly. 
Borrowings contraotai in 1988 totaJ.lei EXXJ  880 m.1111on,  oompa.red  w1 th 
EOJ  1  487 m1111on in 1987 ani EXl1  1  615.4 m1111on in 1986. 
!Irlustria.l loans amountai to IDJ 435.2 m1111on in 1988 compa.rei w1 th 
EOJ 639.  7  m1111on  in 1987 ani EOJ  799. 5  m1111on in 1986,  conversion loans 
to lDJ 451.7 m1111on,  oompa.red  w1 th EDJ  304.  3  m1111on ani 
EXlJ  243. 5  m1111on,  a.n:i workers  I  housing loans to EXlJ  20.9 m1111on,  compa.ra:l 
with IDJ 25. 3  m1111on  a.n:i  IDJ 26. 2  m1111on  (see the tables :below) . 
Borrowing ani letXiing operations since the start of EXJSC  fina.no1al 
activities thus totals ID1  16 284.5 m1111on  ani IDJ 15 001.6 m1111on 
respectively (incl:uding EXlJ  487.7 m1111on in loans from own  fums) .  The 
outstaming l:ala.noe of loans ra.ise1 a.t  31 December  1988 was 
EDJ 6  826. 3 m1111on. 
In 1989 loans ra.1se1 at 30 June a.mountai to EOJ  511.6 m1111on;  loans paid 
out totalled EXlJ  304.6 m1111on. 
The prospects for borrowing ani le:tXiing act1  vi  ties d.epeiXi  on the 
continuation of the restructuring programmes  plamlai by the oompa.nies  ani 
on the granting of a.id for interest sntsidies for oonversion ani for the 
utilization ani economically viable extraction of Community  ooaJ.;  a.n:i 
other categories of investment to which the COmmission  considers tba.t 
priority should be given may  also influence these prospects.  The estima.tes 
for 1989 amount  to EXlJ  1  CXXJ  m1111on in borrowings ani EXlJ  1 300 m1111on in 
loans.  The estimates for 1990 amount  to EXlJ  1  100 m1111on.  Investment 
expen:liture in the coal .i.Irlustry  (EUR  12) increasai from mJ 1 600 m1111on 
in 1986 to EXlJ  1  400 m1111on in 1987. 
In 1987 investment expen:l1  ture in the Twelve Is steel irdustry tota.llei over 
EXlJ  3  500 m1111on,  15%  down  on the lllJ 4  200  m1111on  .investEd in 1986;  the • 
-29-
size of this drop was  moderata:l by the sharp iilorease in expemi  ture by 
Spanish companies  on restructuring programmes adopta:l in a.ntiaipa.tion of 
aooession. 
Aocord.ing to information suppllai by the oompanies,  investment expemi  ture 
for 1988 was  esti.ma.ta:l at lilT 1  500 m1111on  for the ooaJ. iniustry ani 
EXlJ  3  CXXl  m1111on  for the steel iidustry;  the 1989 estima.tes are 
EXlJ  1  100 m1111on ani ElJO  1  400 m1111on.1 
1  Source:  Investment in the COmmunity's  ooaJ.  ani steel iniustries -
report on the 1988 survey - situation at 1 January 1988. • - 31  -
ECSC  - BORROWING  AND  LENDING  OPERATIONS 
AMOUNTS  RECEIVABLE 
E  C  U m-i  L  L  ion 
HEADING  Out turn  Forecast  Forecast 
1988  1989  1990 
Loans  raised  880  1  000  1  100 
Repayment  of  Loans  granted  742.5  625  770 
Interest  payments  to  the  ECSC  620  .. 8  520  465 
Repayment  or  costs  involved 
in  borrowing  and  Lending 
operations  11,5  10  10 
! 
AMOUNTS  PAYABLE 
ECU  million 
HEADING  Out turn  Forecast  Forecast 
1988  1989  1990 
Loans  granted  907,8  1  000  1  100 
Repayment  of  Loans  raised  886~1  875  850 
Interest  payments  607,3  525  485 
Payment  of  costs  involved  in 
borrowing  and  Lending  operations  15  15  15 • 
- 33 -
For the purposes of evaluating the draft budget for 1990,  the Comm1ssion 
considers that a  price increase of 4. ~  should he usei as the :oo.sis for 
compa.ring figures for 1989  a.trl  1990. 
Otherwise,  the main features of the finanoiaJ. context for tb.1.s  draft budget 
are: 
- maintenance of the tradi  tiona.l budget system through the intrcxiuotion of 
a stricter approach to the ca.noellation of connnitments which are 
unJ 1  keJ.y to he USEd; 
- the Commission's decision to finance social measures for the steel 
iiXiustry from  internal resources in 1990. 
~5  financia~~nd budgetary  guidelines 
Since 1 ts inception,  the BJSC  bas operatei a  "oommi tment budget" in which a 
raJ a:noe is struck between a.id connn1 tments a.trl entitlements reoord.ai in a 
f:1.na.nciaJ.  year.  This system is the logicaJ. consequence of the specific 
combina.tion of powers conferrai on the Community  by the Treaty of Paris to 
borrow a.trl lerxi a.n:1.  to grant a.id.  All the a.id grantei must :be coverei in 
f\111  in the annuaJ.  aocounts if  the BJSC's triple A rating is not to he 
jeopa.rdizei.  All the coaJ.  ani steel companies benefit fran this rating as 
potential borrowers of :f'u:OOs  ra.ise:l by the Community  on their :behalf on the 
:best possilil.e terms. 
In July 1989  the Commission challgei the rules for the management  of this 
system as regards the time limit for granting a.id from  the budget.  The 
effect has been to shorten the period for which a  provision for 
reieployment aid may  he ma.inta.:i.nai when payment is delayei. 
In the case of new  reieployment aid grantei from  1989,  the COmmission 
a.lready inten:is to ca.noel unclearei commitments autama.tica.lly on expiry of -34-
a  speo.1.£1ai pericxi in li1le with tbe approach 1 t  has adopted far tbe 
European SooiaJ.  FulXi. 
In the case of a.1d  already gra.ntei but not paid (EL'U  65 m1lllon oamn1. tted 
for at least four yea.rs at 31 December  1988),  the DBil ruJ.es state that,  on 
expiry of the time limits laid down,  tbe Ccmo:tssion will autalatiaa.lly 
oa;noel a.ny  mJanoe for which there is no  joint agreement  between the 
Ccmmm1 ty am the Member  State oonoerna1 to justify the ma.intena.noe  of a 
prov.1.sion.  Previously, the mJ  anoes of oomm1 tments for rec!eployment aid 
were  not cleared. until the national. autbori  ties presentai tbe t1na.1 
acoounts. 
This more disoiplinai approach,  which also applies to otbe:r bldget aid, 
will 1norease the rate of oaooellations in 1989 ani 1990.  umer the lll1C 
bldget system,  this moounts  to an iDo:rease in current tums.  Si:Doe  the 
recipients of rec!eployment aid have to be oontaotei l:lefore tbe new  rules 
are put into effect,  tbe resul  t1ng bldgetary COilSa:J.'l18DO  cannot be 
qua.ntifiai at present.  However,  add1  tiona.l resources amount  to tens of 
m.11llODS  of eous oan be expeotei between now  a.m.  1990. 
'lh1..s  Comm:t ss:t on 1n1  ti&tive goes bani in bam with strioter disoipl.ine in 
relation to management of the general lniget introduoed by reoent 
amer:rlments  to tbe Ft  na:no:t aJ  Regulation.  It also responds to suggestions 
made  by the Court of Auditors am by Parl  :t amant in 1 ts resolution of 
15 Deoember  1988 on the BJSC  opera~  bldget for 1989. 
In reply to other points mentionei in this resolution a.m.  the resolutions 
of 13 April 1989  (disobarge for 1987) ani 26 May  1989  (amend:Jrf bldget), 
the Comm1 ss:t on would make  the followillg points: 
- The policy on reserves is still the same as that reportai to Pa.r11 amant 
in January 1987  (SBJ(86)1532).  For lnigetary reasons (to take aooount 
of the difficulties linkai with the crisis situation in the steel 
.in:iustry) ani for f1na.nc1a.l  ani legal. reasons (to safeguard the market 
fina.ncing instruments for ooa.l ani steel oompa.nies)  the Comm:t ssion has  • - 36 -
deo:J d.e'l  to adopt the policy of a.llooa.t:lDg  the net annna1  surplus as far 
as possible to the fina.ro1 ng  of the ECSC  bldget am,  as rega.Ms  the 
fina:noiaJ  statements ani thus the level of reserves,  ot s:l.mply lteepiiC 
the main fina.t:c:J a1  ratios at a  level alose to those ot tbe baJ anoe sheet 
at 31 December  1984. 
- 'nle only purpose of the provision in the reJ aooe  sheet tor tbe f:J nanoi 'lf 
of the ~  opera~  bldget is to identify the f'un1s Wh1ab will :be  made 
ava1 1 able in the bldget,  inolud.:lng the net a.nrn,aJ  surplus. 
- Incorporation of the ECOO  bldget in the general bldget ot tbe 
Coomuni  ties would rEqUire a revision of the treaties.  As  tbiDgs staDi 
at present,  the Commi ss1 on ensures the necessary ocms:l.s'teno! be'tMeen 
measures unier the Treaty of Paris am measures umer  tbe Trea.ty of Rane 
through the organiza.tion of 1 ts depa:rtments ani through ooord.:Lnation of 
the structural instruments. 
- The CoJmnj ssion is still considering the ocmsequenoes  of expiry of the 
m:::sc  Treaty.  The other insti  tutians will be info:rmai ot its conolusicms 
in due course. 
'nle question of finam:J ng social measures for steel, referre1 to in the 
resolutions of 16 December 1988 ani 13 April 1989, is deaJ.t with below. 
Sinoe 1985 addi  tionaJ. soo1aJ.  a.id. grantEd by the 1I:SC in ocmneotion with the 
restructuring of the steel iniustry has :been llm1  tEd by tbe fact that the 
Cotmoil fallEd to muster the 1lila.Tlj m:J ty rEqUi.rei to a.utborize tbe add1  tional. 
:f\lms  ( oontr.ibutions from the general bldget to the BJOO)  repeatedly 
I'81UBStai by the O'Jnm1 ssj  on. 
However,  beoause of the favourable 1.mp9.ot  of the eooJlCJnj o  s1  tuation on the 
Community's resouroes ani the payment  of oerta.in fines :l.m,posEd umer  the 
steel produotion quota. arrangements in force between 1980 am  1967'  the 
Comm1 ssion, in presenting 1 ts draft amerrl1 ~  bldget for 19B9 1n April 19a9, 
iDiioatei that it ooul.d use interna.l S::SC  :f'uD:!s  to oover BlJ 110 million of 
the total oost of ED1  160 mill1on for the programme  of SOQ1a1  support -36-
measures now  proposecl for the period 1988-91  ((D((89)1B4 of 10 Aprll 1989). 
A transfer fran the general budget was  reczuestai for the rema.1.n1ng 
lDJ 40 m1111on  (mJ 20 m1111on in 19a0 8D1  BJU  20 m1111on in 1Q91). 
'nle Commissjon is DOW  in a  position to waive this rEqUeSt,  at least for 
19a0. 
'nle add1.  tiana.l fuixis releasai by oanoeJ, atiOilS un:ier tbe stricter approach 
to the management  of oamn1  tments for budget a.id,  oouplei where necessary 
w1 th a  repayable advance  from the reserves,  should allow the soo1aJ. 
measures for steel in 1990 (HlJ 50 m1111on)  to be f:i.na.noe.i entirely from 
internal. :f\m:1s. 
In 1990 the Commission will determ:1.ne whether internal. fuD:lS will be 
The Commj ssj  on reoogn:l.zes the extremely pos1  tive role playei by the other 
institutiODS, in pa.rtioular the Court of Auditors, in seekjqr a solution to 
the problem of fj ~  tbe sooial support measures. 
II.  mAF1' KID <PBIWfnC H  n•;sr 10\ lQQJ 
Given the economic s1  tuation of the ooaJ.  ani steel 1Diustries,  the 
Comdssion does not propose to 1Dorease the current levy rate of 0.31!. 1n 
1990. 
TotaJ. resouroes for 19Q() amount  to 1D1  391 m1111on  a.m. are set out 1n 
detail in AnnaK  E. 
Of this totaJ.,  the BJU 50 m1111on  appearillg in Chapter 4  (Bxoeptianal 
revenue made  ava:' 1 a.hle for soa1a1 measures in oonneotion with restruoturing 
of the ooaJ.  ani steel iDiustries) is ~  to oover tbe soo1 al  measures 
oonoernai.  The origin of these tums is expl a1 nsi at I .c above. - 37 -
As a  result,  the resources to be a.llooa.tei to chapters other tba.n the 
soo1al measures 1n 1990 amount  to JDJ 341 million ED1  (391 - 60),  as 
against ID1 329 million in the 1989 b.ldget. 
S1noe this nom1na.1  increaSe (3.  aMI)  is lower than tbe prioe iJJorease ( 4.  M.) 
expeotai between 1989 ani 1~, the overaJ.l level of tradi  t10DBJ  aid has 
fallen slightly in real. terms. 
The Camnd ss1 on's proposals for the 1990 BJOO  operating bJdget are ta.bllatei 
in Annex F  ani are l:&9ei an tbe followiDg factors: 
- Total resources of BJU  391 million. 
- 0t tbe total.,  EXlJ  50 million will be to fi:na.noe  tbe SOQ1 a1  measures for 
steel. 
- Requirements to be ooverei by tbe resouroes of ECU  341 mUllen rena:t n1 x.r 
avai  J a.bJ e: 
•  FXl1  6 million for adm:Ulistrative spea:liture; 
.  lDJ 180 million for redeployment aid; 
.  IDJ 88 million for resea.rab. spea:l1  ture; 
.  JDJ 68 million for interest snl:sitties. 
- A  taken entry for Chapter 6  (soat  aJ  measures in oonneotion w1 th the 
restructuring of the ooaJ.  il:rlustry). 
As rega.ros  resea.rab. appropri&tions,  to wh1cb.  1 t  attaohes flmcSamentaJ. 
1mporta.noe,  the Comm1 ss1 on proposes tbat EDJ  41 million be devotai to 
steel, mJ 34 million to ooaJ. am  EXl1  13 million to soo1aJ. resea.rab.. 
As  regards interest Sl.ltsidies,  the Ccmn1 ssion proposes tbat lilT 58 million 
sbould go  to conversion as direct aid for tbe creation of new  jab3 ani 
EXlJ  10 milllon to investments. 
In OODClusion,  tbe Comm1ssion proposes that the 1990 ECSC  operating b.ldget 
be adoptei at a  total. amount of EXlJ  391 milllon a.td tbat tbe levy rate be 
set aooord.ingly at 0.31%. 
C.  ImAFl'  HIll  jRI' 
The draft l:Aldget  esta.h1.1shEd by the Comm1 ssi  on and amounting to 
mJ 391 milllon is presentei in Annex F. R
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ANNEX  C 
Information  relating  to  levies 
The  latest  available  information on  production  and  the  Levy  yield for  the 
current  financial  year  is given  below: 
LEVY  YIELD  FOR  THE  FIRST  QUARTER  OF  1989 
Production  serv1ng  Yield  per  as  a  basis  for  the  .  calculation of  the  tonne  at  Levy  yield 
Levy  0.31%  (ECU  million) 
(million  tonnes  levy  rate 
(1)  (2)  (3) 
Brown-coal  briquettes  and 
semi-coke  0.5  0.19831  0.10 
All  types  of  hard  coal  43.4  0.24031  10.43 
COAL  - TOTAL  10.53 
Pig-iron other  than  that 
required  for  the  manufacture 
of  ingots  0.6  0.51008  0.30 
Steel  ingots  35.7  0.63788  22.80 
Finished  products  30.1  0.29847  8.99 
STEEL  - TOTAL  32.09 
GRAND  TOTAL  42.62 
(3)  =  (1)  X  (2) .. 
ASSETS 
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ECSC  BALANCE  SHEET  AT  31  DECEMBER  1988 
<Before  alocation of  profit> 
I  LIABILITIES 
! 
ANNEX  D 
' 
1.  Balances  with  central  I  1.  LIABILITIES  TOWARDS  THIRD  PARTII :s 
!  banks  2.569.993  11.  Ar.CLI1ts  owed  to crecht 
i  instituticns: with  agreed matur  ty 
2.  Balances  with  credit 
I 
dates or periocJs  of notice  98.927.152  instituticns 
12 • Lcng-term &  medi urr-term  debts·  6.727.360.715  I 
- repayable en  c:temcn:l  29.386.556  13; Other  Liabilities  10.767.688 
I 
-with agreed maturity dates 
~  905.326.708  14. ·  Accruals  & deferred income  266.537.040 
or periocJ of notice 
;  15  ~  Provision for  Losses  and 
3.  Debt  securities held  in  i  expenses  3.438.522 
portfo_l io  1.008.723.102  16~ Commitments  for  ECSC  operating 
t:u:Jget  I 1.oo9.o73.1o3 
4.  Loans  outstandi.ng 
;  6.831.586.830 
17.  Total  liabilities towards 
I 
5.  Recoverable  issuing costs  third parties  !8.116.104.220 
and  ~tion  premiuns  37.467.127  I 
2.  NET  ASSETS 
I  6.  Tangibles  and 
1
21.  Provisions 
intagibles  I  5.324.350  I 
I 
- Provision for the fif'lCI'lCing  I 
7.  Other  assets  75.678.446  of the  ECSC  operating  I 
tuiget 
I  241.681.450 
I 
8.  Accruals  and  deferred  income  201.459.348  - Provi s i 01 for changes  in  i 
ecu  rate  t  13.280.198 
'  I 
22.  Reserves  I 
- g.arantee fl.l"d  j  482.473.000 
- special  reserve  I  188.807.000 
- former  pensim fl.l"d 
I  52.556.031 
I  - ccntributicns fran the new· ·  I  Member  States to reserves  I  rot yet  called in  618.750 
I  Total  reserves  724.464.781 
I 
23.  Profit brought  forward  571.031 
I  64.,· Profit for the fi~l  year  1.420.780 
i 
I 
25.  Net  total  981.418.240 
9.  GRAND  TOT~  I 
13. 
GRAND  TOT~  9.097.522.460  I 9.097.522.460 
------------- 1  =========::===  -------------
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ANNEX  E 
ANALYSIS  OF  REQUIRE~IENTS  REPORTED  AND  RESOURCES  AVAILABLE  FOR  THE  FINANCIAL 
YEAR  1990 
In  response  to  the  wishes  expressed  by  Parliament  in its  resolution of 
14  December  1982,1  the  presentation of  requirements  reported  and  foreseeable 
resources  is  modelled  on  the  systematic  analysis  of  the data  for  the  various 
budget  headings  in  the  general  budget.  As  with  the  general  budget  this 
presentation  lis~s the  main  features  of  each  heading  (references  and  descriptior1 
of  the  operation,  type  of  expenditure  and  explanation). 
The  "percentage  change  1989-1990"  compares  the  figures  for  the  amending  budget 
for  19892  with  those  in  the  proposal  for  1990. 
The  analysis  of  requirements  and  resources  for  1990,  as  was  the  case  Last  year 
and  as  in  the  general  budget,  contains  a  foreseeable  schedule  of  payments 
against  budget  appropriations  for  1990,  1989  and  previous  years. 
~OJ,  C 23,  17.1.1983. 
OJ  C 154,  22.6.1989. - 48  -
R E Q U I  ~  E  t·l  E N T S 
1.  ORDINARY  AND  EXCEPTIONAL  REQUIREMENTS 
!  1990  1989  Out turn 
Art~  Heading  approps  approps  1988 
proposed  authorized 
I 
CHAPTER  10 
100  I  AD r~1 I N  I S  T  RAT I V  E  EXPENDITURE  5  5  5 
i 
I 
I 
I 
5  5  5  I  CHAPTER  10  - TOTAL  I 
I, 
I  = = = = =  ~  = = = = = = = = = = 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
\.  ,.  I  ..  "  . 
i 
I 
. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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R E Q  U I  R E M E N T S 
I  Article  I 
~emarks  '  I 
I 
100  1 .  References  and  description 
' 
:  - Article  50  of  the  ECSC  Treaty; 
- Article  20  of  the  Merger  Treaty; 
-Council  Decision  of  21  November  1977; 1 
- ECSC  contribution  to  the  Commission's  administrative 
expenditure. 
2.  Type  of  expenditure 
i  Annual  payment  in  four  equal  quarterly  instalments. 
I 
3.  rilethod  of  calculation and  explanation of  change 
The  Council  has  set  tne  annual  amount  of  the  payment  at 
I  ECU  5 million. 
Percentage  change  1989-90:  0%. 
4.  Foreseeable  schedule of  payments 
<ECU  million> 
Payments 
Commitments  1989  1990  1991  1992  Subsequent 
years 
I 
i  Commitments  ; 
entered  into 
against  1988 
!  and  earlier  .  i 
i  appropriations  - - - - - -
1989  approps  5  5  - - - - : 
1990  approps  5  - 5  - - -
TOTAL  10  5  5  - - -
i 
I 
1  OJ  L 306,  30.11.1977. - so  -
R E Q  U I  R E N E N T S 
Article 
200 
Heaciing 
CHAPTER  20 
I  AID  FOR  REDEPLOYMENT  (Article  56) 
I 
I 
! 
I 
! 
! 
CHAPTER  20  - TOTAL 
1990  1989  Outturn 
approps  approps  1  1988 
proposed  authorized 
180  187  360.5 
180  187  360.5 
~  = = = = = =  =I====== 
~--------~------------------------------------~----------~--------~----------'  1rncluding  former  Chapter  8.60  CECU  12  million). - 51  -
R E Q  U I  R E M E N T S 
Article  ~etilar~s 
200  1.  References  and  description 
- Articles  SO,  56  and  95  (extension of  the principle of 
replacement)  of  the  ECSC  Treaty; 
Bilateral agreements  concluded  between  the  High  Authority/ 
Commission  and  the  Governments  of  the  Member  States. 
The  High  Authority/Commission  provides  non-repayable  aid 
towards: 
(i)  the  payment  of  tideover  allowances  to  workers; 
Cii)  the  financing  of  allowances  to workers  taking early 
retirement; 
(iii)  the  payment  of  resettlement  allowances  to  workers; 
(iv)  the  financing  of  vocational  retraining for  workers 
having  to  change  job. 
The  grant  of  the  aid  is conditional  upon  payment  by  the  Member 
State  concerned  of  a  special  contribution of  not  less  than  the 
amount  of  that  aid.  The  average  ECSC  contribution per  worker 
is subject  to an  overall  ceiling and  a  ceiling for  each 
standard situation. 
2.  Type  of  expenditure 
Provision  to  subsidize the  expenditure on  redeployment 
incurred  by  the  Member  States according  to  the procedure  set 
out  in  the  new  agreements  signed. 52 
R E Q  U I  R E N E N T S 
1990  1989  Out turn 
Article  Heading  approps  approps  1988  . 
proposed  authorized 
200  I 
AID  FOR  REDEPLOYMENT  (cont'd) 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1- I 
I  I  I 
I  I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I  I Article 
200 
j  <cont'd) 
- 53 
R E Q  U I  R E M E N T S 
~eu1ar~s 
3.  Method  of  calculation and  explanation of  change 
In  1990  30  000  steelworkers  should  receive  traditional 
redeployment  aid. 
This  total  includes  workers  for  whom  the measures  will  be 
implemented  between  1  January  1989  and  31  December  1990  and 
for  whom  requests  for  assistance are  made  by  30  September  1990. 
Most  of  the  job  Losses  will  be  in  the  German  steel  industry, 
where  some  1989  requests  could  be  aggregated  with  1990 
requests,  and  in the  French  and  Italian steel  industries. 
The  number  of  recipients  in  the  coal  industry  is estimated 
at  around  28  000,  mainly  in  the  Federal  Republic  of  Germany, 
the  United  Kingdom,  France  and,  to a  Lesser  extent,  Spain. 
This  figure  includes  recipients of  aid  granted to the  coal 
industry under  Article 56(1)(c). 
In  view  of  the  ECU  3  000  ceiling and  the  costs of  transition, 
the  traditional  aid  required  for  1990  is estimated at 
ECU  180  million. 
4.  Percentage  change  1989/90:  -3.74%. - 54  -
R E Q  U I  R E N E N T S 
1990  1989  Out turn 
Article  Heading  approps  approps  1988 
I 
proposed  authorized 
200  AID  FOR  REDEPLOYMENT  Ccont'd) 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~  I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
l 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
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R E Q  U I  R E M E N T S 
!  I 
i  Article _  _L  Reu1ari<s 
\  l 
200  I 
5.  Foreseeable  schedule of  payments 
<cont'd)  I 
I 
--- -_--L£C!J  rni ll  ion~--
l 
Payments 
I  Commitments  Sl.bsecJJent  I  1989  1990  199i  1992  I 
I  years  . 
j  ~ommitments entered 
into against  1988 and 
earlier approps  545 .. 3  127.5  150  145  90  32.8 
I  1  74  24  11989  apprq:>S  187  - 25  59 
19CiU approps  180  - - 25  60  95 
TCTAL  91.2.3  127.5  175  229  224  156.8 
I 
~ 
I 
' 
! 
1Including  former  Chapter  8.60  (ECU  12  million). R E Q  U I  R E M E N T S 
1990  1989  Out turn 
Article  Heading  approps  approps  1988  . 
proposed  authorized 
CHAPTER  30 
AID  FOR  RESEARCH 
310  I Steel  research  41  34  35.2  I 
320 
' 
Coal  research  34  27  26.1 
330 
i 
Social  research  13  13  12.2  1-- i 
I 
I  I  CHAPTER  30  - TOTAL  88  74  73.5  i 
I 
= - - = = F = = = = = = =  = = = 
I 
! 
i 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
; 
I 
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ArticLe  Reu1ar~s 
310  1.  References  and  description 
320  Articles SO  and  55  of  the  ECSC  Treaty 
330  The  High  Authority/Commission  is  required  to encourage 
technical  and  economic  research  into  the  production  and 
increased  use  of  coal  and  steel  and  occupational  safety  in  the 
coal  and  steel  industries.  To  this  end  it grants  aid  to 
finance  research  after obtaining the  opinion of  the  ECSC 
Consultative  Committee  and  after  receiving  the  Council's 
assent. 
2.  Type  of  expenditure 
Provision  to cover  repayment  of  a  proportion of  the actual 
costs of  research  projects approved  by  the  High  Authority/ 
Commission.  In  most  cases,  the aid granted  amounts  to  60X 
of  actual  costs, or  between  40  and  50%  for  pilot and 
demonstration  projects.  The  industries  concerned  always  make 
a  substantial  financial  contribution. 
3.  Method  of  calculation and  explanation of  change 
Percentage  change  1989-90:  +18.9%. 
The  grounds  for  the  aid  proposed  for  each  category of  research 
(steel,  coal  and  social)  are  explained  in  the  following 
paragraphs. - 58  -
R E Q  U I  R E M E N T S 
1990  1989  Out turn 
Article.  Heading  approps  approps  1988  . 
proposed  authorized 
I 
AID  FOR  RESEARCH  (cont'd) 
310  Steel  research  41  34  35.2 
! 
I 
I 
! 
!- i 
I  I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
i 
i 
I  I • 
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~~ticle __l___ ______________________________  rt_e'_''a  __  r~_s  ____________________________  _, 
l 
310  j  Steel  research 
<cont'd)  I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Grounds 
The  improved  economic  situation will  allow  the  European  coal 
industry  to step up  research  and  development  <R&D>.  R&D 
expenditure  is still  lower  than  expenditure  by  competitors  and 
by  other basic  industries.  However,  the  proportion of steel 
R&D  organized  at  Community  level  represents  a  substantial 
contribution to  the overall  research effort. 
Given  major  losses during the crisis years  and  the  challenges of 
the  year  2000,  Community  R&D  must  help to maintain and  develop  the 
competitiveness of  the  European  steel  industry  in the  world 
industrial and  commercial  context.  This  requires: 
- continuation of  previous efforts  (quality,  cost price, 
environmental  protection and  safety); 
- an  aggressive defence  of  markets  and  traditional  customers 
against  rival  products. 
In  the  longer  term,  Community  R&D  must  help  to define  the  new 
identity of  the  European  steel  industry  by  granting financial 
assistance to the  following projects: 
- substitutes  for  coal  and  coke  in  pig-iron production; 
- continuous  casting; 
- new  steel  formats; 
- application of  new  technologies  to steel  coatings  and  structure; 
- new  machines  or  new  components  which  give better performance, 
are  less  expensive  and  are more  environment-friendly. - 60 
R  E  Q  U  I  R  E  ~~  E  N  T  S 
I  1990  1989  Out turn  I 
Article 
I 
Heaciing  a;Jprops  approps  19ts8 
I  I  proposed  authorized 
I 
-----~-------·-~----~ -
310  Steel  research  (cont'd) 
I 
• 
I 
I 
t 
I 
I 
' 
:  i 
I  --~---Article 
310 
Ccont'd> 
! 
I 
I 
II  ,, 
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R E Q  U I  R E M E N T S 
Ren1a r ~s 
The  1990  budget  will  cover  expenditure  on  two  existing programmes: 
(a)  Steel  research  programme 
This  programme  covers  both  steel production  and  processing  and 
manufacturing  technologies  and  methods  (quality and  performance>. 
(b)  Pilot/demonstration  programme 
This  programme  is attracting growing  interest  from  industrialists 
as  a  means  of  financing  operations of  major  strategic  importance. 
It also  helps  to  speed  the  passage of  technical  innovations  from 
the  laboratory  to  the  industrial  stage. 
Percentage  change  1989-90:  +20.6%. 
Forseeable  schedule  of  payments 
CECU  mill ioo) 
Payments 
Coornitments 
1990  199i 
9..bseQ.Jent 
1989  1992  years 
' 
l  .  ed  1  Cornm tments  enter 
!
1 
into against  1988  and 
! earlier approps  79.7  32  21.5  13 .. 5  8  4.,7 
I 
I 
I 
· 19f!S awrops  34  4  1  1  9  6  4 
·  ~  9SU  approps  41  - 6  14  12  9 
TOTAL  154.7  36  38.5 ·.  36 .. 5  26  17 .. 7 
! 
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1990  1989  Out turn 
Article  Heading  approps  approps  1988 
proposed  authorized 
AID  FOR  RESEARCH  <cont'd) 
320  Coal  research  34  27  26.1 
i 
I 
! 
I 
r 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I  l  ! 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
! 
I 
-- I ArticLe 
320 
(cont'd) 
Coal  research 
Grounds 
63  -
~emar~s 
The  main  justification is  the  success  of  earlier programmes, 
particularly as  regards  productivity,  safety,  product  quality 
and  environmental  protection  (possibility of  controlling the 
most  harmful  pollutants  through  the  application of  modern 
combustion  methods  and  through  the development  of  equipment  for 
the dedusting,  desulphurization  and  denitrification of  flue 
gases). 
However,  there  are still problems  due  to the  strong competition 
and  the  pressure  put  on  the  European  coal  industry;  to face  this, 
new  techniques  must  be  widely  used  and  R&D  efforts be 
intensified. 
In  fact,  the  targets defined  by  the  Single  European  Act1  and  the 
New  Energy  Objectives  for  19952  represent  a  real  challenge  for 
the  European  coal  industry  which  has  to: 
- remain  competitive  in  a  free  market; 
- to  cope  with  more  stringent  legislation on  environmental 
protection; 
- offer better  working  conditions; 
face  new  technical  problems  caused  by  the  increasing depth  of 
mines. 
Enlargement  of  the  Community  has  increased  the  need  for  R&D. 
~OJ  L 169,  29.6.1987. 
OJ  C 241,  25.9.1986. 64  -
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1990  1989  Out turn 
Article  Heading  approps  approps  1988  . 
proposed  authorized 
320  Coal  research  (cont'd) 
I 
! 
I 
- I 
I 
1  I 
: 
I 
! 
I 
; 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
: 
i  I Article 
320 
'Ccont'd) 
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Reu1a ri<s 
A further  problem  is the  formation  of  carbon  dioxide  during  the 
combustion  of  coal  which  aggravates  global  warming,  in other 
words  the  greenhouse  effect. 
Given  these  new  requirements,  the  Commission  adopted  new 
medium-term  guidelines  for  technical  coal  research  (1990-95) 
1  on  16  February  1989. 
The  main  objectives  are to: 
- reduce  production  costs; 
- concentrate efforts on  those  projects  which  offer  the  best 
prospects  in  the  short  and  medium  term; 
assure  the optimal  use  of  available  resources  by  collaboration 
between  firms  and  by  the  rapid dissemination of  research 
results; 
- maintain  the  technological  lead  position of  the  engineering 
industry  and  of  mining  machinery  manufacturers  and  promote 
technology  export; 
-optimize colliery management  by  improved  and  more  selective 
information  technology,  by  much  better utilization of  the 
advanced  equipment  involved  and  by  improved  reconnaissance  of 
deposits  and  a  higher  degree  of  machine  reliability; 
- transfer the  methods  developed  for  good  conditions  to deposits 
having  a  more  difficult  geological  character; 
- improve  raw  coal  quality and  coal  preparation  techniques; 
1  OJ  C 52,  1.3.1989. - 66  -
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R E Q  U I  R E M E N T S 
1990  1989  Out turn 
Article  Heading  approps  approps  1988  . 
proposed  authorized 
I 
I 
320 
I 
Coal  research  (cont'd) 
I 
!  I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I  I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
r 
I 
i 
! I 
r  ArticLe 
! 
320 
: 
(cont'd) 
! 
i 
: 
I 
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Reu1a r~s 
- increase  the  share  of  coal  in  the  heat  market,  for  industrial 
applications  and  in  the  residential  and  commercial  sectors; 
- develop  the  coking  plant  of  the  year  2000; 
-optimize the  processes of  coal  utilization and  conversion  to 
improve  public  acceptance. 
Another  reason  is that  the  scope  of  research  was  extended  from 
1989/90 to: 
- adaptation  of  mechanized  mining  methods  to specific  conditions 
in  the  new  Member  States,  and  more  particularly  in  Spain; 
- problems  of  open-cast  mining  (Spain,  France>; 
- problems  of  reincorporating  coal  combustion  by  industry  and  the 
private sector. 
Percentage  change  1989-90:  +25.9%. 
Foreseeable  schedule of  payments 
Pavments 
Cornnitments  1989  1990 
;Commitments  entered 
.  ·into against  1988 ~ 
;  .  earlier approps  51  20 .. 5  13.7 
1988 approps  27  3  9 
-1989 aRJrops  34  4 
TOTAL  112  23 .. 5  26.7 
1991 
8.6 
7.5 
1~ 
28.1 
CECU  mill ion  ) 
1992 
5 
10 
20,1 
Slbseq..aent 
years 
3.1 
2.5 
8 
13.6 --.  -~-~·  ..... ----- ·- --··~ ......  ~ ....  ~  ~  -~  -- - -- - 68  -
R E Q  U I  K E  t-1  E N T S 
-.\-r~.~:~r--·  ----
___ -··--- -·-·-.-,--·---·---· 
Heaoing 
-
1990  1989  Out turn 
approps  approps  19&8  . 
proposed  authorized 
·1  AID  FOR  RESEARCH  (cont 'dl 
I 
330  Social  and  medical  research  13  13  12.2 
I 
. 
--Article 
330 
- 69 
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Social  and  medical  research 
Grounds 
Social  and  medical  research  requirements  come  under  the  five 
research  programmes  previously adopted  by  the  Commission: 
1.  ergonomics 
2.  industrial  health  in  coal  mines 
3.  technical  measures  to combat  pollution at  the  workplace 
and  near  to steelworks 
4.  medical  research 
5.  protection of  workers  against  occupational  hazards  in the 
coal  and  steel  industries. 
These  social  and  medical  research  programmes,  some  of  which  have 
been  carried out  for  several  years,  have  been  an  indisputable 
success,  as  both  sides of  the  coal  and  steel  industries and  the 
research  institutes  regularly state. 
The  assessment  of  requirements  for  1990  is based  on  these 
programmes  continuing  normally  and  takes  account  of  foreseeable 
limits  on  budget  funds. 
Percentage  change  1989-90:  0% ·- 70  -
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1990  1989  Out turn 
Article.  Heading  approps  approps  1988 
proposed  authorized 
-
330  Social  and  medical  research  Ccont'd> 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
>- I 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
! 
l 
: 
l 
i 
i  CHAPTER  30  - TOTAL  88  74  73.5  i 
i 
i  -~----------
., __________ 
~---------- I  ~----------·---------- ~----------
I 
I 
I 
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I 
I 
I 
! 
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---
Article  I 
~eu1ar~s 
330  I 
Foreseeable  schedule of  payments 
(cont'd)  -----
i  · (ECU  million)  ; 
Payments 
Commitments 
1989  1990  1991  1992  ~s~t 
years 
i  Commitments  entered  I 
-into  against  1988 
and  earlier approps  28-8  11.6  7.8  4. 9  2.9  1. 6 
1989  aRJt"OpS  13  1.  5  4. 5  3.5  2-5  1 
1990  ~rq:>S  13  - 1. 5  4.5  3.5  3. 5 
TOTAL  54.8  13. 1  13. 8  12.9  8.9  6.1 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
i 
! 
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1990  1989  Out turn 
Article  Heading  approps  approps  1988 
proposed  authorized 
CHAPTER  40 
AIDS  IN  THE  FORM  OF  INTEREST 
SUBSIDIES 
410  I 
Investments  10  10  7 
-
I  420  Conversion  58  53  55.3 
I 
I  CHAPTER  40  - TOTAL  68  63  62.3 
r 
!  ---------- ~::::::::::  1-----------
i  ---------- "'----------
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Article __l______ __________________________  rte_,_,,a  __  r~_s  ____________________________  ~ 
410  I  1.  References  and  description 
420 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
I 
Articles  54  (investment)  and  56(2)(a)  <conversion)  of  the 
ECSC  Treaty,  and  Decisions  of  the  High  Authority/Commission. 
The  ECSC  may  encourage  certain  investment  related to the 
production or consumption  of  Community  coal  or steel or  the 
redeployment  of  redundant  coal  and  steel  workers. 
l 2.  Type  of  expenditure 
! 
I 
I 
I  Provision for offsetting part  of  the  interest  due  on  loans 
disbursed by  the  ECSC,  in accordance  with  the  contracts 
drawn  up  between  the  Commission  and  the beneficiaries: 
- direct  loans:  to firms  or other private or public  bodies; 
- global  loans:  to banks  or other credit  institutions which 
onlend  the  ECSC  funds,  mainly  to  small  or medium-sized 
businesses. 
3.  Method  of  calculation and  explanation of  change 
The  following  rates  are  now  applied: 
- investment  Loans:  3%  (direct  loans  and  global  loans  for 
the  production  and  consumption  of  Community  coal> 
- conversion  loans:  2%  for direct  loans 
3%  for  global  loans ·- 74  -
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1990  1989  Out turn 
Article  Heading  appro·ps  approps  1988 
proposed  authorized 
AIDS  IN  THE  FORM  OF  INTEREST 
SUBSIDIES  <cont'd) 
410  Investments 
i 
420  1  Conversion 
I 
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1  Article  I 
410 
420 
(cont'd) 
The  term  of all these  interest  subsidies  is five  years. 
ECSC  loans  with  interest  subsidies are an  important  financial 
instrument  for  promoting  industrial  and  other  investments. 
Percentage  change  1989-90:  +7.9%. 
The  grounds  for  the aids  proposed  for  each  category of  loan 
(investment  and  conversion)  are explained  in  the  following 
paragraphs. - 76  -
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Article  Heading  appro·ps  approps  1988  . 
proposed  authorized 
AIDS  IN  THE  FORM  OF  INTEREST 
SUBSIDIES  (cont
1d) 
410  I Investments  10  10  7 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
1  I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
!  I  I  I  ! 
I 
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Article  rteular~s 
410  Investments 
Grounds 
In  the  investment  field,  the  purpose of  interest  subsidies  is to 
encourage  certain types  of  investment  in  ECSC  industries. 
The  criteria for  granting subsidies  cover  the  following  areas: 
- research  and  training centres,  and  the elimination of 
bottlenecks  (OJ  C 73,  18.6.1970>; 
- safety and  hygiene,  in particular the  prevention of  nuisances 
(OJ  C 146,  25.11.1974); 
- promoting  the  consumption  of  Community  coal 
(OJ  C 343,  31.12.1982); 
-promotion of  coal  production  (OJ  C 79,  29.3.1980,  revised  in 
OJ  C 131,  20.5.1988). 
The  Commission  will  apply  and  adapt  these  criteria in the  light  of 
its assessment  of priorities  <at  present  Limited  to  investment 
to  promote  the  production  and  consumption  of  Community  coal)  and 
the  appropriations  available. 
Percentage  change  1989-90:  0%. -~--~- -- ~- - --·- .  -.  - .  .-...  ~ -- ··--~- -·.  - 78  -
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proposed  authorized 
410  Investments  <cont'd) 
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i  Article  I  !  rtenla r :< s 
~ 
l  I 
410  !  Foreseeable  schedule of  payments 
I 
'  I 
j  -- --
<cont'd)  I  ECU  million  I 
:  Payments 
I 
I 
I 
SUbseq.J€'11t  i 
1989  199(1  1991  1992  :  Commitments  years 
, Ccmni tments  entered 
: into against  1988 
ard earlier 
48 .1  8  1,  8  8  13 .1  ·  appropri at iCJ'ls 
I 
I 
1989 approps  10  1  2  2  2  3 
1990 approps  10  I 
- 1  2  2  5 
l  I  i  I  i  .:~ i  .:.l  68 ·1:  9  14  12  12  21. 1  l  ; 
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I 
I  l 
! 
! 
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1990  1989  Out turn 
Article.  Heading  approps  approps  1988  . 
proposed  authorized 
I 
AIDS  IN  THE  FORM  OF  INTEREST 
SUBSIDIES  Ccont'd)  I 
I  420  I Conversion  I 
I 
58  53  55.3 
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: Article 
420  Conversion 
Grounds 
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~eu1ar~s 
Conversion  loans  with  interest  subsidies  are  granted to  firms  or 
public  bodies  which  encourage  investments  creating  new  jobs  in 
regions  hit  by  declining economic  activity, principally  in  the 
coal  and  steel  industries. 
The  guidelines  drawn  up  by  the  Commission  for  granting  conversion 
loans  were  published for  the first  time  in  1977.1 
They  have  since been  changed  to  improve  and  clarify the terms  of 
global  loans,  which  have  proved  a  very effective  instrument  for 
creating  new  jobs  in  small  businesses. 
The  most  recent  amendment2  took  account  of  the  ECSC's  difficult 
budget  situation and  the fall  in  interest  rates on  the  capital 
markets.  This  revision  was  intended to  lower  the  level  of 
interest  subsidies to a  point  where  they  would  still act  as  a 
sufficient  incentive to  investors  but  could  be  granted  to a  larger 
volume  of  loans  with  the  funds  available. 
The  maximum  loan  eligible for  interest  relief at  the  rate of  2X 
1 for  5  years  - 3%  for  global  loans  - at  the  moment  is  ECU  20  000 
I 
I per  new  job,  equivalent  to  maximum  aid of  ECU  2  000  to 3  000  per 
job.  Since  the  number  of  jobs  subsidized  accounts  for  a  maximum 
of  two  thirds of  the  posts  created, 
1  20J  c 178,  27.7.1977. 
OJ  C 173,  1.7.1987. - 82 
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Article  Heading  approps  approps  1988 
proposed  authorized 
420  Conversion  (cont'd) 
Ccont'd) 
j 
~ 
i 
I 
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CHAPTER  40 - TOTAL  68  63  62.3 
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.,. __________ 
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Article  I  Reu1arks 
420 
l  <cont'd)  I  the  actual  aid per post  created is  Lower  <ECU  1  350  to  2  OOOJ. 
I 
j  Conversion  requirements  in  the  coal  and  steel  industries  will 
j  remain  substantial  in  1990  and  subsequent  years  because  of  the 
I  continuing  restructuring of  these sectors.  It is estimated 
! 
j  that  at  least  160  000  jobs  will  be  lost  between  1988  and  1991. 
I  The  appropriation  proposed  for  1990  will  allow 29  000  to 43  000 
I posts to be  created. 
I Percentage  change  1989-90:  +  9.42X. 
I 
i  Foreseeable  schedule of  payments 
I! ___________  ,_  __________  Ec_u_m_i_l_l_i  o_n ___  --1 
I 
!.  Commitments 
!  Ccmnitments  entered 
into against  1988 
and  earlier 
appropriatioos 
11989 approps 
I 
11990 awrops 
235.4 
53 
58 
1989  1990 
29.8  45- 2 
5.3 
s.  ~ 
Payments 
1991  1992  years 
45-2  45·2  70 
10.6  10.6  15. 9 
11 .6  11.6  29 
rl---------------~--~-------+------~-------+------+---------~1 
!  TOTAL  346.4  35.1  61- 6  67.4  67.4  114. 9 - 84  -
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CHAPTER  50 
500  SOCIAL  MEASURES  IN  CONNECTION 
WITH  THE  RESTRUCTURING  OF  THE 
I 
STEEL  INDUSTRY  50  75  34 
I 
i 
I 
I 
~  i 
I 
I 
I  I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
! 
!  ! 
1Amending  budget  -OJ  C 154,  22.6.1989. Article 
500 
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1.  References  and  description 
To  supplement  the traditional  aids  covered  by  Chapter  8.20,  this 
chapter  contains  the  following  social  support  measures  in 
connection  with  the  restructuring of  the steel  industry: 
- aid  for  early  retirement; 
- aid  for  employment  premiums. 
2.  Type  of  expenditure 
Provision  to cover  the  Community's  contribution to expenditure 
on  the measures  in  the  additional  programme  under  the  conditions 
laid down  for  each  Member  State  in accordance  with  common 
criteria applicable to the  Community  as  a  whole. 
3.  Method  of  calculation and  explanation of  change 
The  Commission  estimates  that  55  000  workers  will  receive 
assistance  under  the additional  programme  between  1988  and  1991. 
In  view  of  the  average  cost  per  worker  of  the  two  types  of  aid 
<early  retirement  and  reintegration premiums>,  the cost of  this 
programme  has  been  estimated at  ECU  150  million over  four  years, 
including  ECU  50  million  for  1990. 
The  amending  budget  for  1989  contains  ECU  75  million to cover 
the  1988  programme  CECU  50  million>,  which  was  delayed  by  funding 
problems,  and  the 1989  programme  CECU  25  million>.  This  explains 
the  apparent  reduction  between  1989  and  1990. 
Percentage  change  1989-90:  33.3%. - 86 
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Article  Heading  approps  approps  1988 
proposed  authorized 
500  SOCIAL  MEASURES  IN  CONNECTION 
WITH  THE  RESTRUCTURING  OF  THE 
I  STEEL  INDUSTRY  (cont
1d) 
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Article 
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500  Foreseeable  schedule of  payments 
I  Ccont'd)  --
I  ECU  million 
I-- Payments 
Commitments  1989  1990  199i  1992 
Slbs~t 
I 
years 
l  Carmi tments  entered  I 
I  i  into against 1988  · 
I 
arrJ  earlier  20 .8  14-6  4.5  1. 7  - -
.appropriations 
I  I 
I  1989a~rops  75  6  28.5  27  13 .5  -
1 
l  i 
!  i 1m CQ:lrops  50  - 5  15  20  10 
7QTAL  145.8  20 .6  38  43 .• 7  33,.5  10 
i 
j  ;  I 
I 
! 
!  : 
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I 
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CHAPTER  60 
600  SOCIAL  MEASURES  IN  CONNECTION 
WITH  THE  RESTRUCTURING  OF  THE 
COAL  INDUSTRY  p.m.  - p.m. 
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1  I 
r  Article  I 
600  The  Commission  may  be  making  new  proposals  relating to this 
heading.  It  should  be  noted  that  "rationalization" measures, 
which  appeared  in this Article  in 1989,  are  now  covered  by 
Article 200  <ECU  12  million). - 91  -
2.  REQUIREMENTS  NOT  ENTERED  IN  THE  BUDGET 
LOANS  FOR  FINANCING  WORKERS'  HOUSING 
Over  and  above  the  requirements  to be  financed  by  non-repayable grants 
from  the  year's  resources  are  the  measures  to finance  workers'  housing 
which  the  ECSC  has  operated since  1954.  Forecasts  for  this programme 
are  included  in  this  aide-memoire  to complete  the  picture of  all  ECSC 
operations  for  Parliament  and  the  Consultative  Committee. 
1.  References  and  description 
Article  54  and  Decisions of the  High  Authority/Commission  assigning  funds 
from  the  "special  reserve"  constituted  by  interest  from  investments  and 
loans  against  own  funds  to the  housing  programmes. 
ECSC  intervention takes the form  of  reduced-interest  loans,  and  eases  the 
cost  of  financing  housing  by  adding  the  funds  lent  by  the  ECSC  to  resources 
provided  nationally  (in some  cases  ECSC  loans  from  its own  funds  are 
supplemented  by  funds  raised on  the  capital markets). 
2.  Type  of  expenditure 
Grant  of  long-term  loans  at  1%  interest to the  responsible national  bodies 
or other  financial  institutions. 
The  Commission  adopted  the  eleventh  programme  (1989-92)  on  20  December  1988. 
A decision on  the allocation of  the  ECU  48  million provided  for this 
programme  was  taken  on  10  July  1989,  the  Council  having  given  its assent 
on  20  March.  Payments  are  likely to begin  in  late 1989  or early 1990. 
Presentation of  this  programme  in  the  annual  budget  tables  proposes  four 
instalments of  ECU  12  million. 
3.  Objectives 
The  objectives of  the  programme  are  as follows: 
to satisfy the  housing  requirements  of  a  workforce  that  is getting 
younger  and  younger; - 93  -
to guarantee  an  adequate quality of  housing; 
to ease  the  restructuring process  by  catering  for  the  social  consequences. 
At  31  December  1988  ECSC  loans  for  workers'  housing  totalled  ECU  487.7  million 
and  some  198  000  dwellings  had  been  subsidized. - 94  -
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CHAPTER  10 
GENERAL  RESOURCES 
110  Levies  166  160  173.7 
120  I  Net  balance  from  previous  year  139  159  107  I 
- 130  Fines  and  surcharges  for  late 
p~yment  16  40  28.8 
140  M1scellaneous  p.m.  p.m.  0.7 
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I 
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1Amending  budget  -OJ  C.154,  22.6.1989. - 95  -
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I 
110  The  information  on  each  of  these articles  (references and 
120  description - type  of  resource  - method  of  calculation and 
130  explanation of  change  1989/90)  is presented below. 
140 
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1.  ORDINARY  AND  EXCEPTIONAL  RESOURCES 
Article  Heading 
CHAPTER  10 
GENERAL  RESOURCES 
110  Levies 
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1 
110  1.  References  and  description 
- Articles  49  and  50  of  the  ECSC  Treaty 
- Decision  2/52  of  23  December  1952. 
The  levies  are  calculated on  the basis of  a fixed  scale  per 
tonne  which  is decided  each  financial  year  by  the  Commission  and 
published  in  the Official  Journal.  In  accordance  with  the 
Commission  Decision of  11  April  1983,1  the  reference  period  used 
to calculate the average  values  which  serve  as  a  basis  for 
calculating the  levy  will  be  the  1988  calendar year. 
2.  Type  of  resource 
Levy  resources  are duly  established entitlements  in the  form  of 
levies  payable on  output  in the  1990  financial  year and  calculated 
on  the  basis of the production declarations  made  by  the 
undertakings. 
3.  Method  of  calculation and  explanation of  change 
The  latest estimates  of  the  average  values  which  serve as  the 
basis  for  calculating the  levies  suggest  that  the figures  for 
1990,which  relate to the  reference  period  from  1  January  to 
31  December  1988,  will  be  some  8%  higher  for  ~teet and  1.8% 
higher  for  coal  than  the  figures  for  1989.  However,  as  with  the 
figures  for  the  foreseeable  volume  of  leviable production,  there 
is an  appreciable margin  of uncertainty because all the  requisite 
data  are  not  yet  available. 
--------·-----------------------------..J 
OJ  C 101,  14.4.1983. 
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110  Levy  rate:  0.31%. 
(cont'd> 
Percentage  change  1989-90:  +  3.75%. 
Tonnage  subject  to the  levy  and  yield from  a  levy  rate of 0.01% 
===============================================r=================== 
I 
Production  forecasts 
1  Vie ld  from 
used  for  cal  cu lat  i ng  1  levy  rate of 
the  levy  0.01% 
<million  tonnes>  <ECU  million> 
Product 
r--------------------+--------------------~-------------------
Brown  coal  briquettes 
and  semi-coke  derived 
from  brown  coal 
Hard  coal  of all 
categories 
COAL  - TOTAL 
Pig  iron other  than 
that  used  for  making 
ingots 
Steel  in  ingots 
Finished  products 
2. 5 
163.5 
2.3 
130 
104 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
0.01 
1.29 
1.30 
''0.,04 
2.98 
1.10 
! 
STEEL  - TOTAL  I  4! 12 
GRANO  TOTAL  I  5.:;:------
---------------------- _.__---- ----· -------------------------------.- . -- .. 
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GENERAL  RESOURCES  (cont'd) 
120  Net  balance  from  previous  year  139  156  107 
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1Amending  budget  - OJ  C 154,  22.6.~989. • 
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1.  References  and  description 
Under  its  Decision of  30  April  1975,  the  Commission  enters  in the 
budget  the  net  balance  from  the previous  financial  year,  i.e. 
the  surplus  from  financial  and  budgetary operations,  less  any 
provision  and  allocation to the  reserves. 
2.  Type  of  resource 
The  net  balance  from  1989  will  be  determined  when  the  Commission 
adopts  the  balance sheet  at  31  December  1989. 
3.  Method  of  calculation and  explanation of  change 
The  figure  of  ECU  139  million is the  current estimate of  the 
balance  which  will  be  used  to produce  the  balance  sheet  at 
31  December  1989. 
Percentage  change  1989-90:  -10.9% • 
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1Amending  budget  - OJ  C 154,  22.6!1989. Article 
130 
• 
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1.  References  and  description 
Articles  47,  58  and  60  of  the  ECSC  Treaty  (mainly>.  The 
Commission  may  impose  fines  on  undertakings  contravening the 
current  price and  quota  systems. 
2.  Type  of  resource 
From  an  accounting point  of view,  revenue  from  fines  imposed  by 
the  Commission  under  Article  58  of  the  ECSC  Treaty  should  be 
regarded  as  deferred  resources,  in view  of  the  appeals  made  to 
the  Court  of  Justice.  For  this  reason  only  payments  expected 
in  the  course of  the  financial  year  are entered as  budgetary 
resources. 
3.  Method  of  calculation and  explanation of  change 
On  the basis of  the  agreements  r~ached on  certain disputed 
cases  in  the  course of  1988,  the  Commission  proposes  entering 
ECU  16  million under  this heading.  Other  disputed  cases  are 
still before  the  Court  of  Justice and  proceedings  may  prove 
lengthy. 
Percentage  change  1989-90:  -60% • 
.:...·.  "  ... - 104  -
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'  1990  1989  Out turn 
Article  Heading 
approp~  a;:>props  19ifa 
proposed  authorized 
' 
GENERAL  RESOURCES  <cont'd> 
140  Miscellaneous  p.m.  p.m.  0.7 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
~ 
I 
i 
I 
CHAPTER  10  - TOTAL  321  359  310.2 
~---------- ~---------- ~:::::::::  ----------1-----------
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I  I 
t  I 
' 
I 
j  i 
!  i  •  I 
~ -·  -----------
. - .... • 
R E S 0  U R C E S 
I
----
Article  _ 
140  This  article,  carrying  a  token  entry,  allows  miscellaneous 
revenue  to be  entered  as  revenue  for  the  financial  year • 
: -106  -
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'  1990  1989  Out turn 
Article  Heading 
a;:>prop~  a;:>props  1988 
proposed  authorized 
-
CHAPTER  20: 
200  CANCELLATION  OF  COMMITMENTS  UNLIKELY 
TO  BE  IMPLEMENTED  20  20  46.9 
I 
~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
CHAPTER  20  - TOTAL  20  20  46.9 
~==::::::::  ~-------------------- i  1---------------------- i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I  '  • 
I  I 
I  I 
j  ! 
I  I 
; 
I  --·--- -·-·---· 
..  .  ....  -• 
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~eu1arks 
200  1.  References  and  description 
The  Commission's  Internal  Rules  for  the drawing  up  and 
implementation  of  the  ECSC  operating budget  state that, once  all 
parties  have  discharged their obligations  under  a  commitment, 
any  remaining  part  of  the  provision  will  be  cancelled.  Contracts 
running  into difficulties may  also be  cancelled.  The  amounts 
thus  released  become  available again  as  resources  for  the 
current  financial  year. 
2.  Type  of  resource 
The  estimate  shown  in this  chapter  relates  in  the  main  to normal 
cancellations  involving  redeployment  and  interest  subsidies on 
investment  and  conversion  loans.  Only  a  token  entry would  be 
needed  for  the other  items  which  might  be  involved  (cancellation 
of  balances  remaining  in  respect of  completed  research  contracts, 
etc.). 
3.  Method  of  calculation and  explanation of  change 
It  is difficult  to estimate  the  rate of  cancellation as  it 
depends  on  several  factors,  such  as  negotiations  with  the 
governments  concerned.  The  estimated  figure of  ECU  20  million 
for  1990  reflects  the  normal  rate.  It takes  no  account  of  the 
Commission's  decision to free additional  resources  by  amending 
the  internal  rules  <see  Chapter  40  below>. 
Percentage  change  1989-90: 
.• - 108  -
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1990  1989  Out turn 
Article  Heaciing  approp~  a::>pro.:>s  ~  1S'88 
proposed  authorized  • 
CHAPTER  30 
300  RESOURCES  FROM  THE  PREVIOUS  YEAR 
NOT  USED  p.m.  14  189.9 
I 
1-
I 
, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
CHAPTER  30  - TOTAL  p.m.  14  189.9 
i  ~--------------------· ---------- i  ~--------------------· ---------- I 
I 
I 
• 
I 
~ 
~ -- -·---·--
1Amending  budget  -OJ  c. 154,  22.6.1989. I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
' 
I 
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___ I  ___ _ 
Article  Reu1arks 
300  This  article,  carrying a  token  entry,  records  any  balance 
remaining  from  the previous  financial  year  as  resources  for 
the  current  financial  year. 
'------!...--------------------------·--------------------..1 - 110 -
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.  1990  1989  Out turn 
Article  Heaciing  a;>prop~  approps  1CJH8 
proposed  authorized 
-
CHAPTER  40 
. 
400  EXCEPTIONAL  REVENUE  MADE  AVAILABLE 
FOR  SOCIAL  MEASURES  IN  CONNECTION 
WITH  THE  RESTRUCTURING  OF  THE  COAL 
AND  STEEL  INDUSTRIES  50  p.m.  p.m. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i  CHAPTER  40  - TOTAL  50  p.m.  p.m.  I 
I  ~==========  ~----------1----------·  t  ~----------1----------· 
, 
I  I 
I  I 
I  ! 
!  I 
; 
--·  ------·----· 
,..  .  .. - j: l  -
R E S 0  U R C E S 
400  This  chapter will  accommodate  exceptional  resources  from 
cancellations  in  1989  or  1990  under  the  stricter rules  adopted 
by  the  Commission  in July  1989,  supplemented  if necessary  by 
an  advance  from  the  reserves,  to  cover social  support  measures 
in  connection  with  restructuring of  the  coal  and  steel 
industries. - 112  -
R E S 0  U R C E S 
1990  1989  Out turn 
Heading  ap:;>rop~  a;.>props  19~8 
proposed  authorized 
CHAPTER  50 
500  CONTINGENCY  RESERVE  p.m.  11  p.m. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
'  i 
I 
i 
i 
I  CHAPTER  50  TOTAL  11  I  - p.m.  p.m. 
I 
---------- ~==========  ~==========  ----------
I  RESOURCES  - TOTAL  391.  404  547  I 
! 
I  ---------- ~==========  ~==========  ---------- I 
-·  -·------ 113  -
R E S 0  U R C E S 
500  This  article,  carrying a  token  entry,  records  the  amount  needed 
to offset  any  deficit  which  might  appear  in  1990. 
The  amount  available for  1990  will  be  fixed  when  the  Commission 
adopts  the  ECSC  balance  sheet  at  31  December  1989. - 115  -
R  E  S  0  U  R C E  S 
2.  RESOURCES  FOR  REQUIREMENTS  NOT  ENTERED  IN  THE  BUDGET 
Funds  to  cover  requirements  for  the  construction of  workers'  housing 
are obtained  from: 
- resources  available for  this  in  the  former  ECSC  pension  fund; 
- resources  in  the  special  reserve. 
These  resources  are  made  up  of  the  repayments  of  loans  already  made  and 
fresh  appropriations  allocated to the  special  reserve.  The  ECU  12  million 
in  repayments  estimated for  1990  should  be  enough  to  cover  loans  to be 
financed  in  1990. - 116  -
R E S 0  U R C E S 
3.  BALANCE  OF  RESOURCES  AVAILABLE  FOR  1990 
Since  the  yield of  a  levy  rate of  0.01%  has  been  estimated at 
ECU  5.36 million,  levies  should  bring  in  ECU  166  million,  assuming 
that  the  rate  remains  at 0.31%. 
The  estimates  of  traditional  resources other  than  levies amount  to 
ECU  175  million  (net  balance  from  previous  year:  ECU  135  million; 
fines:  ECU  16  million;  cancellations:  ECU  20  million). 
The  total ordinary  resources  available for  1990  are  thus  estimated  at 
ECU  341  million,  to which  may  be  added·ECU  50  million  in  exceptional  resources 
to  finance  measures  linked  with  restructuring of  the steel  industry. 
Foreseeable  resources  for  1990  thus  total  ECU  391  million. ,
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